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Here Iam back again after a dreamy
sailing o'er southern seas to distant sun-
kissed isles.

Glad to be with you again? Of cou-se I
am; and now that you've had your vaca-
tion, and I've had mine, we are ail ready
once more to enjoy "Childhood's Realm."

Heigh ho! If there isn't September
peeping round the corner at us, with eyes
as blue as the sapphires which deck his

'
slender fingers. Soon he'll pop right into
our midst, and fill our hearts with sweet
content a» he twines around us the grace-

ful tendrilß of his favorite flower, the
morning glory.

Of course some one else had charge of
tbe puzzle department your editress
was having "a little playtime," and that's
how that naughty little prize slipped in

— l>

not such 3 little prize either, and it was
very, Very kind for some one to offer it,
but, all the same, we don't care tobe paid
in that way, do we? Now, go to work all
of you, and answer every one of this
week's questions. M.W. R.

- "15re*»to-iße
"

uranama lives ma fjnnyplace, '.

The town of ••Used-to-Be," . «

Where streets ere 'Turnpikes" and people are
"folks,"

Andanice hot topper a "tea."
-

Where Is the town of "Csed-to-Be"?
'

- Ingrandma's memory bright.
Tbe way? Upstairs, to grandma's room

(The cozy one on the right).

When can you go there? Twilight'sbest,*For the dreamy glowin the grate
Lights the way to the town of "l^ed-to-Be,"

And nobody needs to wait.

Then bo. for anhour in he dear old town,
- •"-

And hey, for the huskinß-be?,
-

And oh, the dancing in stiffbrocade,
And,ah. the try sting- tree.

A bd, ugh, the sermons, twoboars long,
And three of them Sabbath day,

Ina "meeting-house," so cold and drear,
Where the -foot stove" held its sway.

But Ifgrandma shows you a summer scene
ina farmhouse and orchard fair. i

Wi'.h rows of cheese on dairy shelves .
And bees in th« clover-sweet air.

ADd there, beyond, Inthe kitchen wide,
'

-
Grandma herself at the wheel:

fcrpiuniner. singing, afair young1 bride.
You say, for you Can but feel,

'

What a dear, dear town of "Csed-to-Be" !
But grandma's voice drops low

And she says, with aball ssd, half sweet smile,
'\u25a0 'Twas allso lour »go.

" • :"•'•'\u25a0

—Boston Transcript.

HOW ALECK
SAVED

"There's no use in figuring, Manay; un-
less Iget the pension and the back pay
we'll lose the place,'' said Mr. Jenifer,
gloomily, as he pushed away the pencil
aim paper. Mrs. Jenifer looted at her
husband blankly. "Is it as bad as that,
Hiram?" sfce asked.

"There's no help tor it,"replied Mr. Jen-
ifer "The mortgage company at Omaha
will foreclose the mortgage on the ranch
unless the note is paid. The wheat and
the corn are harvested, and at outside

prices won't meet the note by $200."

There was silence for a few minutes,
broken only by the click of Mrs. Jenifer's
knitting-needles.

"What did chat pension lawyer at Wash-
ington write in his last letter about the
prospects of your claim getting through?"
she a ked.

"Why, youknowKhat he wrote, Mandy.
He said there were 3000 or 4000 cases
ahead cf mine, and that the Pension Bu-
reau is very strict about considering cases
in their regular order. He said itmight

be ever a year before they reached mine.
When it is taken up, though, be thinks I'll
get the pension and the back pay— that's
about $3000, you know—for the proof is all
right and Ihave a clear case under the
law." ,

"Itseems kind of hard that, ifthe Gov-
ernment is going to give you the back pay
some time, you can't get itin time to save
the ranch from being sold over our heads,"
sighed Mrs. Jenifer.

"Yes, and the hardest part ofitis that
they do sometimes take up cases out of

order," replied her husband, "but the law-
yer said it requires influence to have that
done, or some one must show the Com-
missioner of Pensions that there is a
special reason ior it. Ihave no influence
away out here on a Nebraska ranch. I
can't «yen get down to Washington to
plead my own case. There really seems to
be no help for us."

During the course of this conversation
there had been an interested but silent lis-
tener on the opposite side of the table,
who now arose and passed through the
kitchen door. T.iis was Aleck French,
Mr. Jenifer's nephew. He sat down on
the bench outside and looked across the
dussy prairie, lying grim and still in the
moonlight. In one direction a group of
scattered lights showed the location of the
railway and the station.

"Ifthey only knew all about it at Wash-
ington," he thought, "1 am sure they
would ta!:e up our case first. Oh, ifIcould
only go to Washington and tell them !" A

long time he sat there thinking, withhis
chin, in his hands, looking out over the
prairie. As he gaped he saw a light some
distance away moving rapidly along. He
knew It was the headlight of a locomo-
tive, for he bad often watched them,

miles away, creeping over the level
piain. Soon he could hear tlie rum-
ble of the cars, and by the absence of
lighted windows, knew that itwas not a
passenger train. When itstopped at the
station the lowing of the cows and some
discordant squeals and grunts told him it
was a stock train bound for Chicago.
Everyday these long stock trains pas-ed,
and sometimes they stopped while the
cattlemen fed and watered the live cargo.
The* cattlemen always accompanied the
train, and Aleck had often envied the lot
of the young men who were going to see
the great city.

Then an idea came to Aleck—the possi-
bility of doing something to save the
ranch. He «oon stole away to his b?d,
wherp he fell asleep think ing«bout it,and
took itup again eariy next morning when
he went to feed the stock.

After breakfast he went into the kitchen,
where his aunt was washing the dishes.

IThere he told her his plan, growing en-
thusiastic ;n the recital. He wanted to

!go to Washington and tell the Commis-
sioner of Pensions the story of their
troubles, and ask him to ac, upon his
uncle Hiram's claim at once. As he
talked she, too, became interested, and
her wan face was lighted up for a moment

iby hope; but she boon became grave
iagain.

"But, Aleck, we could not spare even
$5 to buy your food on the way, for per-
haps your plan niight fail. No. it won't
do/ said bis aunt, shaking her head.

Aleck went out of tae kitchen with a
heavy heart and walked toward the barn.
When he reached the gate his own little
pony, Brown Bess, came running to the
bars and affectionately thrust her nose at
him to be stroked. As he patted the

!mare's head another idea came to him.
iIna moment he was in the harness-room,

tugging at his saddle on the hook; and
five minutes later he was calloping over
the prairie toward the station. Up the
principal street be rode without drawing
rein until he stopped before the postoffice.
Mr.Brand, the Postmaster, was standing
at the delivery-window as Aleck came in,
and seemed surprised to see him.

"Why, Aleck, there ain't any mail this
time of day," he began.
"Ididn't come foT ma il,"Aleck replied.

Then he continued hastily: "Mr.Brand,
yoo offered me s2o for Brown Bess two
months ago and Irefused to sell her."

"Yes, that's 66."
"Well, I've come to take your offer.''
''Why, what's tbe matter now, Aleck,

that youare so anxious to sell?"
"Ineed the money," answered Alex,

choking back a sod.
Mr. Brand came out and looked at the

horse. After some further talk the bar-
gain was concluded and Aleck started out
of the postoffice with four $5 bills. Before
he reached the door, however, he said:
"Mr. Brand, is your son George still a
postal clerk on the railway?"

"Ye3, Aleck; his 'run,' as they call it, is
from Chicago to Pittsburg.' 1

As Aleck left the postoffice he passed by
his pony still hitched to the rack arid
Brown Bess neighed inan inquiring man

-
ncr as he went down the street as ifto say :
"Where areyou going without me, Aleck?"

But he hurried on without looking back.
Reaching home, however, he slipped id the
back way, and climbing into the loft of
the barn, lay face down in the hay and
cried as if his heart would break as he
thought of the empty stall below him.

Great was the astonishment of Mr. Jen-
ifer that evening when his wife revealed to
him Aleck's plan; and when the lad laid
the four $5 bills on the table before him
his surprise was complete. Far into the
night they talked it over, for it was a
momentous step in a young boy's life.
Finally Mr. Jenifer settled it. "I'lllet
you go, Aleck; it's to save the'Tanch, and
may God bless you, boy."

On the evening of the third day after the
sale of Brown Bess, Aleck French was at
Chicago in the office of the division super-
intendent of the Railway Mail Service.
George Brand, the Postmaster's son, was
withhim, and they were anxiously await-
ing a reply from the gray-haired, stern-
looking official who sat at the desk before
them.
"Itis very unusual to permit any one

to ride in the postal car," said the super-
intendent, gravely.

•Iknow it, sir," answered Brand, "but

this is a special case. Aleck would not ask
it, and Iwould not, sir, if it w ere not to
save the ranch."

Here George told the story of Aleck's
'acriheeof Brown Beas in his efforts to
help his uncle, and of the difficultyhe had
experienced in eettinjj to Chicago. "I
only ask that you 'deadhead' him to
Pi ttsburg in my car," concluded Brand,
in an appealing voice.

"Well, you are a brave boy, and Iwill
do it,"said the superintendent, "and I'll
make itgood at Washington."

A few moments later the boys left the
room witha pass in the superintendent's
own writing. Aleck had com* to Chicago
on a stock train in the care cf a neighbor
who was bringing a trainload of cattle to
the market, earning his passage by help*
ing the men feed and water the cattle on
the train. *

When they reached the depot and
climbed into the postal car Aleck was first
introduced to the clerks. Then he made
himself comfortable upon a pile of empty
sacks, while Brand, who was the clerk in!
charge cf tLe registered mail, began bis ,

work of checking the poaches. He told
Aleck that these sacks contained money
and valuable packages and that in one of
them were several hundred thousand dol-
lars going to the United States Treasury.
"I'llkeep my eye on that pooch, Itell
you," laughed Brand, and Aleck's eye
opened wide at the idea of so much money
so near him. The next afternoon they

arrived at Pittsburg and the mail for
Washington was transferred to another
car. Aleck was sorry to part withBrand,
but found his new acquaintances very
pleasing fellows* He saw the registered
pouch with the treasury money in it
stowed away beside the registry clerk's
rack. That pouch seemed like an old
iriend, and he felt that he almost had a
personal interest in its safe delivery.

That night the train was running down
tha eastern slope of the Allegheny Moun-
tains, swinging around the curves at a
livelyrate. Aleck was still awake, curled
up on his pile of sacks in the reeistry
clerk's end of tbe car, wondering how
many pensions could be paid out of the
money in that registered pouch. Then
there "was a sudden jarring under the car
and a terrible crash. The lights went out
and Aleck felt himself rolling over and
over, with mail sacks under and above
him. There was an awful stillness for a
moment; then the silence was broken by
groans and cries of pain. Aleck tried to
raise himself, but found both legs pinned

down by a great piece of timber. He
could see nothing for a few minutes; but
presently, through the twisted mass of
wreckage above he saw the light of a lan-
tern and heard voices.

"Helpl help! Here Iami" shouted
Aleck.

The ringof anax and the sound of crash-
ing timber told him that help was coming,
and in five minutes more a hole had been
made above him. Aman passed down to

him a saw, with which he soon severed
the beam that held him. Scrambling out,
he found himself on top of the ruins of the
mailcar and the baggage-car. The engine
and two cars had jumped the track and
rolled down a steep embankment, but the
breaking of the coupling had kept the re-
mainder of the train on the track. The
engineer and fireman were badly hurt, and
every man in the baggage and mail cars
had been bruised and scratched; but, for-
tunately, all bad been dug out of the
wreck.

Itwas none too soon, for the wreck had
taken fire, and one end was now blazing
briskly. While the passengers and train-
men were grouped arottnd Aleck, who was
the last one taken out, the registry clerk
came up to them crying: "Oh, where is

that registered pouch with the treasury
money ? There is $300,000 in that wreck."

Like a flash it came to Aleck that the
pouch wa3 near him when the car rolled
over. Without a word he dropped back
into the hole from which be had jnst
emerged, and in a moment was groping

for the pouch.
Itwas not so dark down there now, for

the burning wreckage, not twenty feet
away, cast a ruddy glow through the mass
of twisted iron and splintered wood. By
this light he finallysaw the pouch beneath
a heap of sacks, and began tugging and
hauling at the pile. He heard the crowd
above shouting to him to return, and saw
the flames licking up the inflammable
wreckage close at hand. At last ha
loosened the pouch, and in another mo-
ment had clambered out ofthe hole, drag-
ing the bag after him.

The Postmaster-General at Washington
sat in his office talking to four men and a
boy who were standing before him. The
men had bandages around their heads;
their faces were seamed withcourt plaster,
and the boy had strips of court plaster
uiiou both hands and across the bridge of
his nose.

"So this is the boy who saved the regis-
tered pouch, is it?" said the I'ostmaster-
General, looking kindly at Aleck.

"That's the boy," replied the registry
clerk, who then related the details of the
story, and toid of their arrival in Wash-
ington that mornins upon the relief train
sent to tbe wreck. The great man listened
attentively, and seemed much interested
in the account of Aleck's scramble after
the treasury pouch.

"But how did this boy happen to be in
the postal car?" he asked. Then Aleck
ina straightforward manner told his story,
from the time he had resolved to pet his
uncle's pension, and in simple language
pictured the trouble hanging over the
Nebraska ranch. "Andnow I've come to
Washington to try to rind some one with
influence to help our pension case along,"
said he inconclusion.

"You shall have it, my boy," aaid the
Postmaster-General, and he took Aleck's
hand inhis own and pressed it warmly.
Then he told his messenger to call his car-
riace and drove with Aleck to the Pension
Bureau, where they were immediately
shown into the presence of the Com-
missioner of Pensions. There Aleck bad
to tell bis story over again to the Com-
missioner.

"And now, Mr.Commissioner," eaid the
Postmaster-General, "Iask you to take up
this pension case as a favor to me. This
boy has saved the Government $300,000,
and itis as little as wecan do to help him
in this way."

The Commissioner said he would be glad
to do so, and promised to have Mr. Jeni-
fer's claim examined at once.

That same night Alex left for home,

traveling on a Pullman car and on a pass
which the Postmaster-General procured
for him. There was great rejoicing in
that little home in Nebraska when he re-
turned, and when, one week later, Mr.
Jenifer's draft came and was cashed at the
bank the first money used was to buy
Brown Bess from Mr. Braua.

—
St. Louis

Globe-Democrat.
"Thts, ladies and gentlemen, is the o*le-

brai«d trick mule Dot," said- the clown as thebeast* was /beintr^led into the ring. "Aftermany years of effort Iam able to say Ican
make him do anything he wants to."—LondonTU-iJIU,

"No, it won't do," said his Aunt, sadly.

He Saw the Pouch Beneath a Heap of Ashes.

SMELL IT
BOSE !

<Si|||fWlTTLE Bonnibel brought to her dear dog Bose

LffiP^t^ A beautiful rose which she held to his nose.

Would you like/ she said, to smell of my rose

Not a word, nor smile, nor a thank-you from Bose 1

Iam sorry, poor Bose, ifa doggie's nose .

Isn't made the right way to smell of a rose!
Laura Howells.

THE LETTER
BOX

Dear Editor: Brooklynis on the .other side
of the United States from what San

* Francisco
Is,but that is where Ilive. My brother works
in New York for a firm which gets The Call
and he brings ithome tor me. \u25a0Igo to school
and. am inthe eighth grammar grade. :We
hare vacation now and school doesn't begin
until September 14. Ihave three sisters,
and we have fine sport, j \u0084.,„.' "f,t
Ican draw very good,' having received one

medal and three diplomas inschool for draw-
ings. Can Isend a drawing of nature and have
itprinted in The Call? Isend a heading pos-

• ter this time and would like to see it printed.
Iremain your correspondent, , v *

;,'\u25a0:. ..-;\u25a0.;>':\u25a0-\u25a0.',%,- .;\u25a0\u25a0-.; Alice Fahlberg. »\u25a0{
P. 8. Thk Callgets to New York on the Eat-,

urday following the Sunday itispublished, so I
Icannot do any puzzles. ,-c\u25a0\u25a0.} \u25a0

-
'•- ,;-. .\u25a0•".--

--._ Vienna,' Austria, Auz, 4,1896.
'

Dear Editor: This letter comes from Vi-
enna. 1learned English fromJulius Haug of
San Francisco, who used to live In our house.
Julius Haug learns to play the violin'at the
conservatory:

'
He is the best in the class. Mr.

Friedbefger, from.New York,received a grand
piano. He played the piano the best in the
finishing class. He received a medal, . too.
Julius Haug is 13 years of age; Iam 10 and
Mr.Friedberger is 19. Julius Haug's father
keeps The Call and sends every week

-
Tub

Sunday Calland we read it together.- Ilike to
read the children's page. IthinkiBan \u25a0 Fran-
cisco must be a grand city.

\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 • Alfred-Skodopal.

;VIWienstrasse No. lS.Wien, Austria.

Grass Vallby,CaL, Aug. 16.
Dear Editor: My papa takes The call and

we like Itvery much. Ihave just been |read-
ing the s "Children's Realm." Ihave two
brothers and one sister. My Bister is visiting

her friends in Nevada City, just now and we
miss her very much.

'
Hoping to see this in

next Sunday* Call,Iam your little friend,
: './"'r ANME LoOD.

BLUELake,Humboldt Co., Cal., )
'

Aug.16, 1896. j
Dear Editor: My 'takes The Calland 1I

have been reading the children's column. I
like to read the letters from all the little boys

and girls, and 1 thought Iwould write one
from this far-off place. Ihave three brothers
and one sister; her name Is Clara. Mybrother
Frank and Igo to school. We have to walk
about a mile. Our teacher's name is \u25a0 Mrs.
Grace Crawford. , Iguess Iwon't write any

mora this .time. This is' my first letter and I
bop* to see itinprintnext Sunday. . Iremain
your little reader, ::s. : . \u25a0

Willie T. Mahoney (aged 9). .
Woodside, San Mateo County, Cal., )

Aug.18, 1896. \
Dear Editor: As we havb not seen any letters

from this jplace, we thougnt '. we would write.
We are two little girls,and we like to read the
letters In The Call. We go to school together

and on Saturday visit each other.
-

Last Satur-
day our-schoolteacher Itook as to see the
shingle-mill. We saw the big oxen bring ina
lot of logs. There were lots of men there and
the millmade lots 'of noise. They have big
round saws to saw the shingles. : We saw them
pack the shingles into bunches. We have «lx
brothers and they are allRepublicans. Hoping
this letter will be printed in Thb Call, ;w*
Close. ' '

Adele MUNBO, •
; jMabie Johnson*.

Oakland. Ca!. t Aug. 15,1896.
Dear Editor: This, is my first letter Ihave

ever sent you. My.papa |has taken The Call
for a long time. Ienjoy reading the children's
page very much. -'I am a little girl, \u25a0 8 years

old-
"
Ibo to -the public school and my teach:.

er's name is Miss Brown. Invacation Iwas in
the country for two weeks. My cousin and I
had a lotof fun on the haystacks. Ihope to
see this letter inprint next Sunday. Iclose/
Your friend, >|.•.'\u25a0;

-\u25a0\u25a0 Jennie stillvan. ;j

Pleyto, Monterey County, Cal., Aug.8,1896.
Dear Editor: Vacation !is,nearly over, anaI

guess all my happy days of 'this vacation are
gone. So Iwill write. and tellyou about my

vacation. *\u25a0Ihave had ,so :many;happy days
that I.could not

r
;begin to tellyou my hap-

piest Iwent to San Lucas to see one of my
girlfriends just before the fourth;and stayed
until after it was over. There was no celebra-
tionat San Lucas, and we intended to goto
King City,but it rained and hailed so that it
was <inconvenient /to\u25a0 do . so. . When >I1came
home my friend visited me and we had a very
pleasant time. She left forhome to-day, and I
miss her very much. Tbis hot weather still
continues, the thermometer registering 102
to-day. Ihave solved most of the puzzles and
should like \u25a0 to send • you:another one ifIam
not presuming -too far. Your1 constant
reader, ;";/ _j___ Pearl Moore. > :.\u25a0>,::"..._:.,.:;Santa Clara, Cal., Aug.53, 1896.

\u25a0-. Dear Editor: Ithought Iwould write you
a letter to-day, as Ihave-not written jto you
for quite a time. IthinkIhave the correct
answer te the enigma in to-day's .'paper, so jI
thought Iwould ;send it;in. Iguess I(have
written enough, so Iwillclose for this time.

out littleUlead, *BA2£lBeocjc (aged 12). :.

PUZZLES.
I. Riddle.

My one is five,
My two is one,
For three Istrive
And finditnone;
My four, althoughIam not thrifty,
Isee turns out to be a fifty;
Myother two,Ihave no doubt,
You'll soon put them in
When you find them out.

11. Conundrums.
When is a field like a seam?
111. What request does a cripple make of a

dealer inartificial limbs?
IV.Transpose the letters of "to join"and

have "to separate."
V. Dropped vowels— and also the "w" and

"y"are dropped:
A proverb ot eleven words—
llnvr msa the wtr th th wll ms dr.

VI.Wh^t important event in the history of
California took place in September?

VII.What well-known Frenchman, whose
life was ruled by the great principles of our
Revolutionary Fathers, was born in Septem-
ber?

• VIII.When ana by whom was the Pacific
Ocean discovered?

Nearly 2~>o answers to the enigma which
appeared in the children's puzzle column
last Sunday were received by Monday
noon, and altogether some 950 have been
received. According to the terms of the
promise made tbe collection of postage
stamps is awarded to Miss Josie Bob of
1215 Folsom street. Following are tbe
Dames of fiftyother bright boys and girls
whose answers were correct and who are
entitled to credit as being the ones who,
after the successful writer, sent in the first
fiftycorrect solutions:

Maggie Walsh, Vailejo;George Barley,5001
Fil'more street, can Francisco; Grace Whitney,
2030 Laguna street, San Francisco; Mary
O'Keefe, 1718 Leavenworth street, San Fran-
cisco; M.Burns, 1619 aPost street, San Fran-
cisco; Emma Orton, 77BTenth street, Oakland;
Julia Gregory, 763 Seventeenth street, Oak.
,and; Myrtle A. Burnett, 1906% Polk street,

San Francisco; Pauline Hanson, Redwoods
City; Walter Herzer, 2533 McAllister street,

San Francisco; Mabel F. Reed, 2325 Butter
street, San Francisco; Johanna Thomas, Ala-
ineda; Louise Kiel, San Francisco; Morri
Stark, 1418 Morton street, Alameda; Cbrista-"
bel R. Sabey,3s24 Twentieth street, San Fran
Cisco; NellyCody, 1019 Hampshire street, San
Francisco; Frieda Kirchmann, 11 Eureka
street, San Francisco; C. F. Pbillipp,1827
California street, San Francisco; Birdie
Israel, 460 Nato ina street, San Francisco;
Nellie Hubner. 721 Grove street, San
Francisco; Tessie Ahlborn, 171 Parker
avenue, San Francisco; Lottie Andrews,
13 Johnston avenue, San Francisco; Enid Tur-
ner, 2803 Washington street, San Francisco;
Frank A.Brown, Folsom; Mamie Kelly,Santa
Rosa; Mabel Wo?ser, Sausali to; Elton Irving,
1919 Baker street, San Francisco; Hazel A.
Terry, 2104 Mason street, San Francisco; Helen
Brunner, 2415 Filimore street, San Fran-
cisco; M. Selig, San Francisco; Alice
Bell, 1923 Geary street, San Francisco;
Burpee O. Webber, Santa Cruz; Belle Jarvis,
Newark; Ethel May Lawrence, East Oakland;
George Hooson, Hay wards; H. BlennerhassMt,
224 Beventb street, San Francisco; Bessie
Lyman, Yuba City; Charlotte Corlett, 615
Jessie street, San Francisco; Etta Peabody,
V'acaville; Roy Corrigan, 810 Sixth street, Oak-
land; Ross Gilson, 575 Thirteenth street, Oak-
land; Leonari Miller,219 Haven street, Oak-
land; Eph Nerell, San Jose; Eddie Plum, 1221
Eighteenth street, East Oakland; Roger Mac-
pherson, Alameda; M.Christeusen, 521 Jonea
street, San Francisco; Beatrix Cooley, 311
Walnut street.San Francisco; Flora Jordan, 941
Howard street, San Francisco; Willie Munel,
East Oakland; K.Nolan, 1124 Broadway, San
Francisco.

The answer was as follows:
My16, 12. 9, 3, Loin.
My4, 6,15. 11,12, 7,Falcon.
My13, 2, 5, 7,14,16, Carnal.
My1,8,12, 5. 3, Scorn.
My10,13, 2,5, Soar.
My whole—a Household word—Thb San

Francisco Call.

Old boarder—lunderstand, madam, that
our new associate of the festal board is a grad-
uate of Eton.

Landlady—Don't you believe it!He'll never
graduate from eatin' as long as there's any-
thing to eat— Boston Courier.

NOT OF EARTH.
O little Oak and Ivy,

That c! osely cling,
The weaker to the stronger,

YoiTswe etly bring,
Of faith and strength a lesson,

To soul.
':vs yet pure;,

In which w hen they are -mat*
>-
•

For aye r:endure^ ,

O fettered ..li'- We eaglets,
* \ What y.: ou descry

Makes likea , fairest vision
The ear '\u25a0'. ih and sky

Your little ;\u25a0." " arms are winglets'
v To waft the screen
Away from f '\u25a0'\u25a0 ;ace of heaven,
; Which :'C i-Ithen is seen.

i

O precious h nman blossoms,
just f*e sh from heaven,

Yet all' its d ew the:purest

To .'you is given.

Like 'half:cl/ osed buds low.bending,
That le >

; \u25a0;, an to earth,
So thy,pure souls are dreaming

. ?f heav' nly birth. .
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